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IN the last number of the ZA W. (xvii. 348) Dr. Peiser has treated 
of the name ~:"1~~i' 1 Chr. 1517, which appears again 1 Chr. 6211 

under the form ~t;>~j?. I can hardly think that he is right in suppos
ing that this second form is an intentional change from the first, due 
to the feeling that such a name as' Kos is Yahu' smacked too much 
of "other gods." We have undoubtedly the same name in both 
cases, ~tv~p standing for an abbreviated ,:"1~tv~p (i.t. ·~tv~p).1 The 
LXX is interesting, in one of these passages at least. In 1517 it reads 
Knuaiov (B) or Kt.CTa{ov (A and Luc.).2 In 6211 the ordinary reading 
is K'ua, B has K(t.CTat, A Kuuav.5 But Lucian has for this second 
name Kovud. We see, then, that the first part of the name varies 
between 'lt''i' and 'lt'~p. We have a number of such variants, as t.g. 
"'~~ and "\"¥ I S. 94 (LXX 'lucp, A and B) I Chr. 6:110; 4 c-,~n anrl 
o-,~n I Chr. I41

; 
6 ~~ip Neh. ~~~. but Ezra 1028 :"1:~i? (LXX 

Kw.\.,~, Luc. Kw.\.f.a.i); "!~-:: I Chr. 77, LXX Ovpfl, Luc. Ovpf.a.i ;' 
at•t:: I Chr. 1 I 28, LXX 'Opal, Luc. Etpai/ 

1 Cf. Jer. 611, where the com~ct reading seems to have been 'l!tfr:rl (LXX ~ral 
Tb 8up.6r ""'"); the ' having been read by a later scribe as the abbreviation of 
!'TI:T', whence the Masoretic !'TI:T' l'IOM. Cf. also Perles, Analtlilm sur Tatliritili 
tits A lim 1~sltlnunls, p. 19; Gray, S!udits in Htbnw Proj>tr Namts, p. 297, 
"~ very uncertain." 

2 Lagarde, O~tomnslica Sacra, 172,41. 
a Lagarde, i/liti., 172, 42. Kittel, in his edition of Chronicles (p. 66), in the 

Polychrome Bible, suggests "¢j.? as the proper reading. 
t See Kittel, a. 1.; Marquart, Fundammlt isratlilisclur umi judisdur Gt· 

sckidtlt, p. 12. 
6 Kittel, p. 66. But f"T'M and J"''''M are not found on Pkomidan inscriptions. 

The citation from Siegfried-Stade treats of Palm.vrmt inscriptions. The name 
occurs only once on a Phoenician inscription, the famous Baal-Lebanon patera 
(CIS. i. p. 25); cf. Ledrain, Did. tits Noms Proj>rts Palmyr;nims, p. 25. 

• Cf. 1 <..."'hr. 2CI> '"l,P' and "'1"11'. 
T Cf. abo IC:Ir'C 1 Chr. 81111, LXX Mcucrd; j'rl' 2 Chr. 1~, LXX l:oucrcufll-' 

(1 Ki. 1426 ~. K'thibh); 'C,I"DC 1 Chr. 4t, LXX (B) Axtclo'tl, (A) Ax•114l, 
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Peiser is not satisfied with the usual comparison ";th Kau§-malaku 
( = Kos-melekh), KauJ-gabn· ( = Kos-gebher), names of Edomite 
kings found upon the Assyrian monuments. He finds upon a con
tract tablet of the time of Darius a name (i/u) ~us-iada ( = ;:~~,j').8 

Peiser also suggests that the birthplace of ~he prophet Nahum, e'ii'72$. 
contains the name of the same god; i.e . .,~ + lt',i'· 

The question as to the connection of this ~u1 with the ldumaeo
Arabic god ~aus is regarded by Peiser as not certain. But just for 
this region the name of the god is well authenticated. We have 
Greek inscriptions found in Edom with such names as K~~ 
( = ·uop), KO<TY11Tavoro ( = Jnll:lj'). Josephus' mentions a Kocm)/Ja
poro, whose ancestors were priests of KoC( ( = ~aus, ~uzal} ). Cf. 
fnl:p on a N abataean inscription of El-f:lijr; 10 and -,-r.:o,p on a 
Sinaitic inscription.U We have undoubtedly here the same god in 
the namt>s found in the Bible, in Nahataean and Sinaitic inscrip
tions 11 and in Arabic tradition. Whether the brook Jitt'~p contains 
the same name, a.-; Robertson Smith suggests,13 is yet in doubt. 

This ~a11s, however, appears in a different form also in Arabic, 
i.e. as ~ais. The suggestion made by Wellhausen/4 "niiher liegt 
freilich der Zusammenhang von Qans und Qais," seems to have 
remainetl unnoticed. Even Hartwig Derenbourg, who has written 
a short memoir on the god ~ais, 15 has not noticed this; though he 
does suggest that the second part of the name 'Ct',j'"M is connected 
with this ~ais. He shows there that in the name of the wandering 
royal poet we have not the "man of the tribe ~ais-'Ailan," but "ser
vant of the god ~ais." Cf. such names as 'Abd-al-~ais ( = "M~:l), 
nlt':llt'~N, "'S:ltt'M). 

In looking over this article of Derenbourg's, however, I am sur
prised to find that he gives this etymology of Imru-1-~ais as a new 

Pt!sh. ·~·nlC; f!Eilll'C! 1 Chr. ss, if equal to r!Ei'IEI'D (Gray, Studits ;, H~"rn.t~ Prop~r 
Namn, p. 95); :"T.,'::ll and :"TT::l! 2 Ki. 23M (Gray, p. 222); f'1"11T Y, 391, (Ket. 
pn',') LXX "IIl•l1ou•, Luc. 'lB•9oup, (once 1 Chr. 91J llloul1o,.. a. Kittel, p. 67). 
For interchange of i(i) and o(w), see Haupt, Tit~ Ass;•ria" E Vou•~l, pp. 21, 22, 

apu<l Kittel, p. !!o. 
8 II\Jmmd, Tlu Andmt ~~~~rnJJ Traditio,, p. 73, cites a name Kis-ili: but 

he translates it "Gift of God." 
9 .-l11tiquitiu, xv. 7• 9· 

11 Euting, ;\"abatliisdu !nsdzriftm atu Arnbim, p. 49; cf., also, Ko.rdapor. 
11 Euting, Si11aitisdu !nscltriftm, p. 56 ( = .,,UCJ.,), K0<1,8aror ( = :"C::Cj:l), 

Ko.r,B:xpa.xor ( = 1"1::lCi'); Wellhausen, Skium iii. 1. 

12 Wellhausen, Skium iii. 170. 14 ibid., p. 77, note 2. 

"Rdzgion of tit~ S~mitu, p. 155· 16 L~ l'iMU anu-islamitJI« !mrDu-1-¥ais. 
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explanation. It is as olcl, at least, as the year 1843, when that 
splendid scholar Osiander propounded it in his Studim fiber dit 
vons/amisdu Rdigion dtr Arabtr.18 It has been repeated by De 
VogUe (1868),17 by Halevy 18 (1882), by Schrader,19 by Baethgen,20 

and is to be found in the tenth edition of Gesenius' Handwurltr
budz.n In the same article, Derenbourg attributes to Wellhausen 
the comparison of lt'~i' with Arabic ~ais. But that also is to he 
found in the tenth edition of Gesenius, which appeared one year 
earlier than did the work of Wellhausen to which Derenbourg refers. 

We must not confound this god, ~aus or ~ais, with another Idu
maean god mentioned by Josephus,22 K~(. as has been done by De 
VogUe,t~ Lagarde,u Neubauer.23 We have in K~( undoubtedly the 
Arabic ~uzal}, though the name occurs at too late a period for us to 
determine the connection between this form and ~aus or ~ais.28 As 
both words mean " bow," there may be some connection other than 
etymological between the two names. 

Derenbourg goes still further and i<lentifies this ~ais with the Zt~ 
K4u~ of the Greeks, which we find localized in the names of two 
mountains, one near Antioch and the other near Pelnsium. In 
this he is also following De VogUe ; while Levy 2; and Scholz >a con
nect it with the KoC( of Josephus. But we have here another Idu
maean( ?) god, ,.~i'• foun1l qnite often on Nabataean inscriptions. 
Baudissin has already made this identification,111 though he confounds 
,~~i' with K~(. This god is found again in Arabic names of an 

te ZD.VG. vii. SOl. 
17 Syri~ Cmlral~, Inscriptions Similiquts, p. lOS. 

18 Lts lnuriptions d~r Sa fa, p. 321; although, at a later time, he withdrew 
this statement, J.'ro. dts Etud~s 7uivu, 1884. p. 16. 

u KAT2., p. 6o3. 
21 Bdtrii_(t :ur umilisdwt H~liJ,..;onsgtsdtidllt, p. 11. 
11 p. 743, s. v. Vi'. 
22 Auliquilits, xv. 7• 9· H Symmicla i. 121. 
18 /. c. 26 Studia Biblica i. 224. 22S· 
28 Tuch, ZDJ/G. iii. 200; Wellhausen,/. c., pp. 77• 171; Baethgen, I. c., p. 12. 
21 ZD.I!G. xviii. 631. 
28 G/Jt~ndimsl u11d Zaubtrw~un hi dm alltn lldwii~nt, p. 144. Lenormant, 

Gault~ Auk;o!vgiqtu vi. 143, seems also to hold the same view. I have these 
two citations from Drexler's article "Kasios," in Roscher, l.txicon d~r gri~dt
iuhm Ultd t•/Jmisdzm ,lf.J•tlto/.>git i. 971. Cf. also Blau, z n,I{G. XXV. S7S· 

:n .'it1ulim sur umilisdun R~ligion~fnchidllt ii. 238; Wellhausen, Skia:m iii. 
62; Baethgen, I. c., 104, 304- Even though this may, in several cases, be the 
name of a man (::'\iildeke, ZDJIIG. xlii. 47S: CIS. ii. Nos. 16s, 174; Hro. Sim. 
v. 83), the name wu io its origin theophorous. 
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early period, t.g. •Abd-~u~ai. The name is found at a very much 
earlier period. Assurbanipal, in his celebrated campaign into Arabia. 
mentions 30 a place J:lirata-~azai' (or Kal?<li). I think that Lenor
mant 31 was right in seeing here the name of this same god ,~~., ; the 
first part is, of course, to be connected with the Syriac atrl.,M, a camp, 
from which the name of the celebrated Arabian ci~y is derived.11 -

In conclusion, I should like to suggest the connection of this name 
with that of the mysterious sect mentioned by Hippolytus, Origen, 
Theodoret, and Epiphanius,- the Elkesaites.lm Chwolsohn has tried 
to explain this name as equivalent to the Arabic al-l;lasil), mentioned 
by al-Nadim as the founder of the Mu'tazilite sect.34 The pronuncia
tion of the Arabic word is, however, entirely uncertain ; and the 
Greek transcription does not at all agree with the letters. This 
was stated long ago in the notes to the Fihrist.33 Now Epiphanius 
s~ys expressly that the founrier of this sect lived in Idumaea. H~ru, 

H~e~. H~ea, and H~K(CTat would be almost a transcription of ~ 
,~~p. We, certainly, need not lay too much stress upon the report 
that this was the name of a man. The Elkesaites would take their 
name from the name of the god they worshipped, or, at least, which 
their fathers worshipped,- just as the other sect mentioned with 
them, the 'ia.~A-1/Ja'iol., took their name from the god tt't:l'lt'. 

" In the cylinder Rmi, vii. 109. 
11 /. (, 

·~ Noldeke, c~sdzidtl~ d~r r~rur Ul/ti Ara6~r. p. 25· 
83 See the citations in Chwolsohn, Di~ Ssal>i.-r i. 116 seq., 8o6; Sprenger, Das 

l.d>m u11d di~ 1 . .-hr.- d~s 11/olftlfllmat/ i. 30, 101. 
11 .1-liigel, Kilti/1 ai-Filzrisl i. 340; Chwolsohn, /. t. ii. 543· 
86 ii. 177· Renan,/lisloir~ tfu I a11gun Sintiliqzus, 4th ed., p. 343, has the same 

etymology as Chwolsohn; Geiger, ZDIIIG. xviii. 825, thinks of •1:1 ~~.and Blau, 
• ZDIIIG. XXV. s69. of el-ChozA"t, .. dessen Namen ... auf Verwandachaft n: it dem 

Sektirer Amr b. Loheij el-ChozB.'I weiat." 
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